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Objective: Chronic pain is a complex, multifaceted subjective experience that involves the
whole person. Self-management is the dynamic and continuous process of adapting one’s situation to the cognitive, behavioral, and emotional responses necessary to maintain a satisfactory quality of life. Approaches based on cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT) are described as
appropriate in assisting people suffering from chronic pain because they challenge maladaptive
beliefs and behaviors in relation to pain. This study aimed to explore patients’ experiences of
therapeutic elements from group participation in a chronic pain management program.
Methods: A qualitative research design with a phenomenological hermeneutic approach was
used. Six months after participation in the 8-week course, 34 participants formulated and submitted written reports based on open-ended questions related to their group participation and selfhelp achievement. These reports were analyzed by elements of qualitative content analysis.
Results: The analysis resulted in two subthemes: “The significance of active involvement in
gaining new insight” and “The significance of community and group support.” These were
abstracted in the main theme: “Successful self-management is related to several significant
contributions in the group.”
Conclusion: An active role with writing, self-revelation, and exchanges of thoughts and feelings in the group seemed to be the key tools for success. In addition, group support and access
to other group members’ experiences were significant therapeutic elements. We suggest that
successful self-management requires knowledge of essential therapeutic elements. In a CBTbased group approach, such elements may offer an important health care contribution.
Keywords: pain management, cognitive behavioral therapy, group therapy, self-directed
therapy
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Chronic pain is a complex, multifaceted subjective experience that involves not only
the body, but also the mind.1,2 The pattern of suffering often includes personal stress,
psychological disturbances such as depression, and reduced self-esteem.3 In addition,
chronic pain results in maladaptive and dysfunctional behavior and reduced ability
to engage in daily and social activities. Experiencing chronic pain incorporates the
individual’s thoughts, feelings, and behavior.4 Furthermore, the individual’s beliefs
about their own capabilities can influence their behavior.5 Turk4 therefore emphasizes
that the most appropriate approach in assisting people suffering from chronic pain
is to take into account their cognitive, psychosocial, and behavioral factors related
to pain. A cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT) approach involves three important
aspects of learning: cognitive (information and understanding), affective (attitudes
and feelings), and behavior (skills).6 Such an approach is based on challenging a
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person’s maladaptive beliefs and behaviors about pain, then
having them learn adaptive strategies toward becoming an
active agent in controlling their own pain.7 According to a
behavior change approach, people can make real improvements to their health by choosing to change different ways
of dealing with life.6
According to Barlow et al8 self-management refers
to the person’s ability to manage symptoms, treatment,
physical and psychological consequences, and lifestyle
changes related to living with a chronic condition. As
such, self-management involves a dynamic and continuous process of adapting one’s condition to the cognitive,
behavioral, and emotional responses necessary to maintain
a satisfactory quality of life. 8 Within self-management
programs, promoting change is essential, and suitable
tools are needed. Such programs offer strategies to cope
with pain and promote the dignity that comes from the
self-management of pain.9
Recent findings indicate that people with chronic pain
experience decreased abilities to engage in meaningful activities and relationships with others and loss of
self-worth, and suggest that processing such losses is an
important and challenging task when living with chronic
pain.10,11 Moreover, support and a sense of community with
others in a group are significant for enabling the expression of difficult thoughts and feelings, as well as ways of
coping with chronic pain.12 As such, group approaches in
the treatment of chronic pain can be of great importance as
the group may provide a setting in which patients suffering from chronic pain can communicate with others with
similar problems and allow them to express their thoughts
and feelings regarding their situation.13 MacKenzie14 and
Yalom15 highlight self-revelation and learning from others
as important supportive elements in a group approach, and
call these therapeutic factors. Helping others, group cohesiveness, and interpersonal learning are elements salient
to participant improvement during group participation,
according to Yalom.15 In addition, therapeutic writing can be
a tool for expressing individual experiences and improving
adaptation to chronic pain.16
Assisting chronic pain sufferers to manage their lives is
crucial. Successful self-management of a chronic pain situation requires knowledge of the chronic state and skills to
maintain psychosocial functioning.8 In addition, increased
understanding of the sufferer’s situation during rehabilitation might offer an additional fundament for health care
workers.12 Based on these considerations, the aim of this
paper is to explore patients’ experiences of therapeutic
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e lements from group participation in a chronic pain management program.

Methods
This study used a qualitative design with a phenomenological
hermeneutic approach to explore and interpret the described
phenomena related to participating and self-management
in a chronic pain management group. Such a qualitative
approach can help improve our understanding of the
phenomena under study as individual experiences are
captured.17

Participants and sample
A consecutive sample of 34 outpatients suffering from
chronic pain was recruited for participation in group-based
chronic pain management programs. Participants from three
programs participated in this study. The study was carried out
in a rehabilitation unit of a university hospital. Participants
met the following inclusion criteria:
• 18–67 years of age
• chronic nonmalignant pain lasting for more than
6 months
• medical investigation and/or treatment completed prior
to referral
• motivation to participate in an active rehabilitation
program, and
• no ongoing litigation related to the cause of their pain.
Participants’ mean age was 49 years. They suffered from
pain resulting from different problems afflicting different
body regions or generalized pain. Twenty-one participants
had suffered from pain for more than 6 years.
Prior to enrolment in the program, all patients had
a medical evaluation. They were fully informed about
the program, including expectations and obligations.
In addition, written instructions were distributed. It
was emphasized that participation was voluntary and
that participants could leave the program at any time.
Confidentiality was guaranteed and a written consent form
was obtained at recruitment. The study was approved by
the Regional Ethics Committee and the Data Inspectorate
(ethical approval no. 428.10).

The chronic pain management program
The 8-week group-based chronic pain management program
was built on CBT and consisted of weekly group meetings
with supervised dialogue, expressive writing, physical
activity, education, and corresponding homework for which
writing tasks were included (Table 1). The groups were
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Table 1 The chronic pain management program: organization of the sessions and corresponding topics covered in the program
Session

Physical activity
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1
2

Progressive relaxation

3

Progressive relaxation

4

Breathing, movements

5

Active exercise training

6

Mobility, stability

7

Mobility, stability

8

Active exercise training

Topics

Homework/writing

Establishing the
group goals
Physical activity and
pain
Pain as a complex
phenomenon
Muscle tension,
relaxation, and pain
Coping and pain

Develop own goals/present life situation, hope and joya

Self-esteem, social
network, and pain
Thoughts, feelings,
and behaviors
Communication,
self-help

Plan for physical activity
Record factors that increase and decrease pain/the pain problem,
thoughts and feelings related to loss and griefa
Muscle relaxation and tension; practice in autogenic training
Record coping strategies and appraisals, and alternative ways of
coping/previous and present relationship with important personsa
Record self-esteem and social network, and alternative ways of
behavinga
Record thinking patterns and the relationship between thoughts,
feelings and behaviors/adaptation, a meaningful life, future plansa
Record of communication patterns and suggestions for
improvementa

Note: aTopics for expressive writing.

led by one nurse counselor and a volunteer chronic pain
sufferer who had completed the program and been trained
in counseling.

Data collection
Six months after participation in the 8-week program, participants formulated and submitted written reports based on
open-ended questions relating to their group participation
and achievement of self-help. The reports provided subjective descriptions about the significance of the course, the
participants’ experiences of change, and their chronic pain
situation.

Analysis
Transcribed reports were analyzed using elements of qualitative content analysis.18,19 The analytical process occurred in
six stages: 1) transcription of the reports; 2) open, independent reading of all material to gain an overall impression of
the text; 3) identification of meaning units; 4) categorization;
5) abstraction in subthemes and themes; and 6) reflection and
discussion (Tables 2 and 3).

Results
The analyses resulted in two subthemes:
• the significance of active involvement in gaining new
insight
• the significance of community and group support.
These subthemes were abstracted in one main
theme: “Successful self-management is related to several significant contributions in the group.” The themes
illustrate the latent content of the participants’ reports.18
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Quotations from the reports were selected as those that best
convey the authenticity of the participants’ experiences.
The quotations illustrate typical aspects of the subthemes
abstracted from the categories. The two subthemes form
the subheadings in the following presentation of the
findings.
Surprisingly, the empirical material of this study appears
mostly homogeneous. All of the participants reported that it
had been of great importance to them to join the group and
all emphasized that they had gained acknowledgment and
new insights from the experience.

The significance of active involvement
in gaining new insight
Sharing experiences related to living with chronic pain meant
that the participants became more aware of how they were
able to influence their situation. Several participants emphasized that learning positive ways of thinking was crucial,
and that breaking negative thought patterns required active
awareness. One of the participants said:
It is hard work to try to release positive thoughts, but I am
working on this all the time. I got many pieces of advice
from other group members; one was ‘keep telling yourself
positive things’. I have become focused on opportunities
that make me carry on despite the pain. (J)

Participants found it interesting to listen to others’ experiences, and found the feedback from others to be valuable.
The significance of active involvement in discussions and
reflections in the group was emphasized, and input from the
group was described as useful in different ways:
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Table 2 Stages of the analytic process
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1. Transcription
2. Open independent
reading
3. Identification of
meaning units
4. Categorization
5. Abstraction in
subthemes and themes
6. Reflection and
discussion

Data were transcribed
All reports were carefully and independently read by two of the authors (BF, ED) and discussed to
gain an overall impression of the participants’ experiences
Patterns in the data were identified by dividing the text into meaning units
Important nuances were discovered by searching for common and distinctive features and variations,
and agreeing on suitable categories to secure reliability and validity
Two subthemes were formulated
An analytic reflection and abstraction were then performed by searching for an overall theme (BF, ED)
Discussion among all authors (BF, ED, GKN) focused on relevant theory to illuminate and deepen
understanding of the findings

Others with similar experiences were of great help. The
group members often suggested several ways of handling
different problems. Hearing their stories about handling the
situation was thought provoking. (P)
I got much advice. For example, that increased physical
activities can improve my situation. I learned to focus on
possibilities and not limitations. (A)
One person told us that changes lie in how we deal with
pain. I exercise more and am more social. (K)

The use of writing as a processing tool was described as
tough but rewarding work. Being asked to write down their
thoughts and feelings led participants to reflect on different
situations and enabled them to identify problem areas in their
life. The writing tasks led to new thoughts, and dialogue in
the group was a great supplement. Some of the participants
concluded:
The writing was awareness raising. It brought up several
thoughts and resulted in new perspectives. (H)
After you had written it down, you gained a new focus,
you shared (it) with others, and you got advice and guidance. (M)

Several of the participants pointed to the importance of
self-help and taking an active role in their own pain situation, but this was characterized as hard work. Participants’
awareness of difficult thoughts and feelings and expression
of loss and grief experiences was a step toward changing
their attitudes in dealing with pain. Active participation in
the group and writing tasks meant opportunities for new
understanding and altered behavior relating to their chronic
pain situation.

The significance of community
and group support
The exchange of experiences in the group raised awareness of participants’ pain situations, and gave access to the
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r eflections of others and more adaptive choices. Furthermore,
the other participants represented hope and endurance by
focusing on proposed solutions and corrections. All the
participants identified fellowship, understanding, and trust as
important in creating an inclusive group atmosphere where
they could share their life stories, thoughts, and feelings.
Through sharing, they discovered that others had similar
problems, and this created fellowship, understanding, and
acceptance. When sharing their problems, common experiences became clear:
We had a common destiny and this was a sort of common comfort. I recognized myself in everything he said!
Everything! (G)

Participants emphasized that they felt safe and free to talk
and that they were therefore able to exchange burdensome
experiences. A feeling of community was described as fundamental for confidence and safety. Participants described
how the group was a unique place to open up about their
concerns:
The group is a safe place where I can just be me. The other
members understand me. We recognize ourselves in the
other. (B)
I could share everything with the others in the group.
They were fabulous, caring people to me. (D)

Positive beliefs and choices were also a focus, and the
majority of participants underlined the importance of these
announcements as powerful inputs. They described that they
were highly encouraged in the group and that energy and
hope were mobilized.
Several participants emphasized that the group leaders
created a safe climate and that they were accepted as a unique
person. Such elements were described as being crucial for
openness and their willingness to share their own thoughts
and feelings in the group. Difficult situations were discussed
among the participants and feedback from the supervisors
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Table 3 Examples of qualitative content analysis (N=34)
Meaning units

Categories

“We discussed positive ways of thinking, and
for me I think a positive thought pattern is
dominating now.”
“Writing tasks and feedback from others in
the group were clarifying and awarenessraising. It brought new thoughts and insight.”
“I have become more aware of how I can
influence my own situation and the pain, I
sleep better and my mood is improved.”
“Hearing their stories about handling the
situation was thought-provoking.”

Experiences related
to integrating new
thoughts and feelings

“Some of the members told me that it is only
me who can influence my pain situation.”
“I got much advice from others in the group.
One was: keep up telling yourself positive
things. I have become focused on options and
opportunities that make me carry on despite
the pain.”
“One person told us that changes lie in how
we deal with pain.”
“Telling about my situation was clarifying, I
was aware of nuances in my situation.”
“The group listened to me, and I was allowed
to express my own thoughts and feelings.”
“The best thing was to meet others in the
same situation.”
“The group enabled me to release thoughts
and feelings.”
“The members in the group understood me.”
“I was encouraged and supported by the
group.”
“It was a very good course with engaged
leaders.”

Main theme

The significance of
active involvement
to gain new insight
Successful self-management is
related to several significant
contributions in the group
Experiences related to
integrating the need of
behavioral strategies

The significance of
community and
group support

Experiences related to
an including group

and the members in the group was described as important
for assessing their own capabilities.

Discussion
The aim of the current paper is to explore the experiences of
therapeutic elements from group participation in a chronic
pain management program. The discussion is based on the
main theme: “Successful self-management is related to several significant contributions in the group.” The discussion
is structured on the basis of what we interpret and describe
as important therapeutic elements. In the Discussion section,
theory can highlight the meaning of our findings.

Active role and increased insight
The results of the present study show that active involvement in the group provided opportunities to open up and
to exchange thoughts and feelings. In addition, we found
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Subthemes

that most of the participants emphasized that they gained
increased insight as a result of having access to other
members’ experiences, reflections and advice. MacKenzie14
emphasizes that self-disclosure is at the heart of group
participation because it is essential for identifying problems
and learning from each other. This can help patients gain
a better understanding of pain and influencing factors, and
patients can be taught effective coping skills.13
The results clearly point to the fact that several participants became aware that change depended on their own
efforts and having an active role. Our group management
program was based on a CBT approach, which focuses on
self-management: the persons’ ability to help themselves and
modify their own thoughts, feelings, and behaviors.4 A key
skill in such approaches is guided discovery, which means
that patients are guided to discover things for themselves.20
The person’s beliefs about their own capabilities do not
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necessarily reflect their “true” capabilities, and it is therefore considered important to enhance the person’s positive
beliefs and coping abilities.5 Miller21 indicates several nursing
approaches that may be useful for fostering endurance in this
group of patients. Among these, establishing relationships,
motivation, a coping skills repertoire, and devising and revising goals are described.20 The development of such effective helping relationships is crucial in a self-management
approach.20
The present management program included homework
with expressive writing based on specific topics. Among
the topics were “achieving positive thoughts” and “handling
different losses and grief related to the pain situation”. Our
findings indicate that such homework supplemented with
dialogue in the group seemed to help participants to reflect
on their thoughts, feelings, and behavior. An expressive
and personal form of writing has great potential as a selfhelp tool.22 Writing theory and several findings support the
importance of writing as a tool in processing grief and in
adapting to new life situations.16,22–24 In the present study,
increased awareness about one’s own pain situation, gaining a new perspective, and acknowledging one’s limitations
and strengths were described as resulting from the writing
tasks and group discussion. It has been stated that writing is
a sort of introspective technique of discovery, which leads to
increased awareness and clarification.25,26 We mean that these
can be seen as important elements in participants’ abilities
to improve their experienced life situation.
In the present study, several participants clearly described
the impact of positive input and advice. Previous research has
reported that living with chronic pain is a dynamic learning
process that involves a relationship with other group members, help from others, and interpersonal learning.15,27,28 These
factors foster a go-ahead spirit and may lead to improvement
and positive outcomes.15 According to Keefe et al13 attending
self-management group programs can help patients gain a
better understanding of pain and influencing factors, and learn
effective coping skills. Moreover, successful self-management
of living with chronic pain requires knowledge and ways of
coping with the chronic pain situation.8 We therefore consider
that these elements may represent significant contributions
to changes in the management of chronic pain.

Community and group support
The group provided a setting in which patients who suffered
from chronic pain were able to make contact with others
with similar problems. Our findings indicate that attending
the group implied cohesiveness. Feelings of trust, belonging,
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and togetherness were clearly described. Yalom15 reported
universality as one of the therapeutic factors in the group;
when other members share similar problems, thoughts, and
feelings, this provides a sense of community. In the present
study, all the participants indicated that they felt confident
and supported and that such experiences contributed to their
increased well-being. Such factors represent therapeutic
elements in the group, according to Yalom.15 Moreover,
cohesiveness is seen as a core mechanism in the therapeutic
relationship in the group.15,29
Several participants in our program stated that they were
concerned about the others in the group and tried to offer
each other various types of encouragement and advice. We
assume that sharing stories, how they felt, and what they
needed helped the participants to think differently about
their situations and gave them the opportunity to work on
their problems. Self-disclosure creates a forum for modeling and learning from each other that can lead to changed
behavior.14,15 As such, support, relationships, and learning
from others are therapeutic factors in groups.14,15
In our study, the group was characterized as a safe place
for self-revelation and expression of personal problems.
Some of the participants described the significance of being
seen as they are. The group also represented a trusting
environment where participants could disclose information
about themselves and find understanding and support from
people with shared circumstances. This finding is reinforced
by Thorn and Kuhajda,30 who state that group involvement
may fulfill a supportive function, allowing patients to share
their inner selves with others in similar situations.
Suffering from chronic pain may be seen as a state of
severe distress associated with events that threaten the
intactness of the affected person.31 Several participants in
our program indicated that input from the group gave them
hope, including greater courage to improve their lives. There
is a growing consensus that therapeutic relationships may
greatly affect patient improvement.32 Furthermore, the experience and role of hope is very important in understanding
coping processes.33 Dufault and Martocchio34 define hope
as “a multidimensional dynamic life force characterized by
a confident yet uncertain expectation of achieving a future
good which, to the hoping person, is realistically possible and
personally significant”. Research indicates that hope can be
a strategy that enables the person to appraise the situation as
a challenge rather than a threat, and fosters problem-focused
or emotional-focused resources.33 Our study indicates that the
participants’ expression of their own thoughts and feelings
in the group setting has a supportive and awareness-raising
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role and that optimism and positive thinking in the group
may create hope. We suggest this may become the basis for
an improved situation.
All the participants in our study experienced support and
positive feedback from the group. In addition, participants
emphasized the significance of a supportive group leader.
Leadership in chronic pain management groups is described
as navigating between nursing care and different nursing
leadership roles.35 A trusting relationship is required; without
this, patients will resist discussing their difficulties.20 The
nurse leader provided important tasks in the program to motivate the participants to be actively involved and gain a more
positive interpretation of their situation. The importance of
this role is supported in several studies.36–38 Trained leaders
have a key role as the participants are vulnerable and have
different levels of insight.39 Furthermore, the participants’
illness experiences and behaviors lead to different kinds of
resistance toward change.13 As such, useful input and support
from the nurse leader in the group can be seen as important for
participants’ assessment of their own capability and efforts.
Our program profile and the nurse performing the counseling
emphasized the participants’ active role toward succeeding.
The combination of support, acceptance, and acknowledgment seemed to make them receptive to change.

Methodological considerations
These data represent detailed and extensive descriptions, and
clear patterns emerged during the analyses. As Graneheim
and Lundman18 state, it is not always possible to create mutually exclusive categories when dealing with experiences.
Moreover, there is no single correct meaning or universal
application of research findings. As such, our approach
allows the reader to look for alternative interpretations. The
data consist of reports from 34 participants and represent
detailed and rich descriptions of the topic under investigation, which contributes to secure trustworthiness. In the
research process, reliability and validity are ensured through
a detailed analytical process, as exemplified in Table 2. Arguments for the most probable interpretations are established
through dialogue.18 Transferability of the findings to similar
clinical situations may be relevant to other self-management
approaches, if the participants’ culture and context, data collection, and analyses are taken into account.

Conclusion
Participation in our self-management program for chronic
pain sufferers provided increased insight into how to deal with
chronic pain. An active role with writing, self-revelation, and
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exchanges of thoughts and feelings in the group seemed to be
key tools for processing loss and grief and gaining new insight.
In addition, group support and access to other group members’
experiences were significant therapeutic elements.
We suggest that the successful self-management of
chronic pain requires knowledge of essential therapeutic
elements. CBT-based group approaches incorporating such
elements may offer an important health care contribution to
these sufferers. It is also relevant to inform rehabilitation
professionals about these elements.
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